


. _ ual _ . lection caps 
tumultuous six m.onths 

Low turnout and. .. rushed election results in smaller SGA 

By Ty Merrow 
Copy Editor 

The Office of Student Integrity an
nounced the results of the SGA el~ction on 
Sept. 13. Eliman Marenah was named Pres
ident, Aliya Kanani the Vice-President, and 
Henry Brake the Senate Chairperson. 

All candidates either ran unopposed 
or -- in the case of Senate and Judicial can
didates -- the number of applicants came in 
under the number of seats available. 

· Of the 15 members of SGA, only six 
have served previously in any office. 

~ince the current SGA still has open 
positions after the election, Marenah is 
looking to fill those positions at the time of 
this writing. He has been accepting appli
cations for the empty spots and will run 
candidates he believes to be satisfactory by 
the SGA Senate for approval. 

SGA sent out an email on Sept. 28, 
2017, letting the GGC student body know 
that positions are available for interested 
students to fill. The deadline to apply is 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, by 5:00 p.m. 

Marenah also stated that all mem
bers of SGA will participate in training be-· 
fore the new administration begins .offidaf 
business. . . 

After a shocking invalidation of the 
Spring 2017 SGA election by GGC President 
Preczewski due to a record number of elec
tions complaints, a new election was set to 
take place at the beginning of the Fall 2017-

semester. 
Voting for SGA elections normally 

involved GGC students voting through the 
SGA Get Involved page online. With the 
concerns of fraud still hanging over the 
election, the Office of Student Integrity 
instead opted to have .students vote using a 
paper ballot. 

The ·election took place in the L VIS 
room of E'Building from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Sept.· 6. Students were 
given a color-coded ballot matching with 
their School and proceeded to check in the 
names before turning the ballot in to the 
proctor. 

The ballots were tallied by hand, 
and the results were released via email on 
Wednesday, Sept. 13. The total number 
of ballots submitted came in under 100. 

The previous invalidated election saw over 
1,300 ballots cast. 

The lower number also resulted in 
zero elections complaints, a moral victory 
·validating the process after the Spring 2017 

semester's record number of complaints 
lodged ·against both candidates. 

The Office of Student Involvement 
sent out an email on Aug. 16 inviting stu
dents to apply for SGA. Originally having a 
deadline for noon on Aug. 21, the deadline 
for submissions from interested students 
was later pushed back ·a week later to Aug. 
25. 

A meet-and-greet was the only 
opportunity for the student body to meet 
candidates before the election date. Taking 
pl~ce on Tuesday, Sept. 5th, the event had a 
low turnout. 

During the ~ummer semester, an 
interim SGA consisting of Felicia Partin, 
Einsmann-Albaladejo, and Marenah han
dled the RSO's normal duties. 

SGA President Eliman Matenah (PHOTOCR.E.DIT, 'IYMERROW> 



Grizzlies in Thailand 
/ Home-grown program takes stud.ents across the sea 

By J ac.ob Bennett 
Editor-in-Chief 

GGC students traveled to Thailand 
over the summer as part of the math-biolo
gy study abroad program. The month-long 
trip cost less than $4,000 and offered an 
opportunity to earn up to 13 credit hours. 

Directed by associate professor of 
mathematics Dr. Boyko Gyurov and pro
fessor of biology Dr. Mark Schlueter, this 
unique program is the result of the partner
ship between these two professors. 

- "Dr. Mundie (Dean of the School of 
Science and Technology) thought it might 
be an interesting thing to partner up the 
two of us," Schlueter said, "a inath teacher 
and a biology teacher, .to develop a more 
long term study a.broad program," 

. Schlueter has been developing study 
abroad -programs here at GGC for the past 
10 year and also directs the tropical biolo
gy program in Costa Rica. This experience, 
combined with the xperience and con
nections that Gyurov was able to pr_ovide, 
enabled them to d v lop a comprehensive 
plan from th ground up. 

"One thing that's really different 
in our program and one of the reasons 
we have been able to publish the model," 
Schlueter said, "is we're not using other 
vendors because we need to make this an 
affordable program for the GGC student." 

Typically when a school is develop
ing a study abroad program, much of the 
planning is contracted to outside parties. 
Many of the programs in the University 
System of Georgia use vendors like EF 
Tours for arranging fliJhts, booking hotels, 

Dr. Oyurov pos s with · tud nu and a tiger mmro e mr. BOYKO V) 

and planning bus routes. 
For Schlueter and Gyurov's program, 

all of this work was handled by them both 
· directly. 

"It puts a massive amount of work 
on us. It takes many hours to plan this," 
· Schlueter said. ult may take a good 20 
hours a week that a faculty member has to 
invest of their time on planning and execu
tion." 

This investment of time is what al
lows GGC to offer the program for so che.ap 

. uEvery time when I talk to a prorld~: 
er,' Gyurov stdd, "wben we tell th,xn ;W,t. 11 • t 

have a program which is $3,0 o, or in the 
vicinity of $3,000 for a month long trip, in
cludin,g visiting Japan or South Kor a, and 
th nth e w ks in-South East Asia, they 
say that's not possible, that,s unh ard of. 

· Part of this is the reliance on 
Gyurovs connections to provide ace ss to 
the academia of Thailand. Students did 
their work made presentations, and 1 · 
many cases used re ources from the e uni
versities in Thailand: Chiang Mai Universi
ty and Kamphaeng Phet Rajabhat Unive st-
~. • l 

''I have had ·a long-term relation~ ~ 1 { i 



ship with a Thai professor 1 and at some 
point we CQ ... advised several of her graduate 
students/' Gyurov said. ''Now these people 
turned out to become professors in their 
own right in different universities around 
Thailand, and suddenly we have a vast net.., 
work of conneetions." 

"The two math majors wh_o partici-
pated in this year's program gave a talk in 
an international conference because while 
we were jn Kamphaeng Phet, the university 
set up a science conference/1 Gyurov said, 
"They invited sever;il other prQ£essots from 
neighboring eQuntries -- Laos, Myanmar tn 
particular -- an~ so we had this internation
al c;onference-Qr workshop in which GGC 
faculty and students presented.'' · 

The students even studied and 
. learned with Thai students in their class
rooms, 

":fhe Thai students were just really 
enthusiastic and very1 very sweet to all of 
u&,1

' Kristen Dcmahue,junior biQlogy major, 
said,. "They even took us out1 they gave us 
gifts, they showed us around_. They tried tQ 
teach us words that would be useful for us 
in Thailand. They just did a lot to try to take 
care of us/" . 

According to senior biology major 
Carol Smith, ~ome of the relationsh~ps 
formed· during the trip have continued ev~n 
after returning home. 

"I'm a non-traditional student/' 
. Smith &aid. "What ended up happening 
is that I made mqre friend& with the Thai 
professors .and staff than I did with the 
student& , .. In fact, I still talk to on~ 9f the 
ladies from the last university.'~ 

The group also spent a significant 
portion of thei~ trip Qut iµ the field, Frqm 
visiting ancient ruin$ and temples to kaya.., 
king thrQugh mangrqve trees1 the stml~nt~ 
were 0,1Q}Q&ed to an environmijnt that is 
clra&tioally diffe,nmt from anything found in 
the, UiS, . 

''Wh~n you walk down the road, 

you're not going to see 
monkeys/' Schlueter said 
of the environments avail-. 
able to students at hotrte. 
"Spending a week in Krabi 
allowed us to,go visit tl,e 
rainforest We got to in
teract with the elephants, 
we got to go scuba diving, 
$eeing diff~rent marine life, 
and investigating many dif- f<-

ferent islands and habitat$." 
These experiences . 

always fed into the academ.., .. , 
ic function of the program. 
Animal sighting$ would be 
tracked and.data collecti
ed. Student$ would apply 
mathematieal models to 
their real-lifo en.counters. 

This focus on math 
and biology is another 
aspect of the program that 
makes it uniqt.W Aceording 
the Schlueter, many typi.
cal study abroad program..s 
tend to focus more Qn the 
liberal arts. This can be 

· Stud~nt~ 9ot up-~ios~ and personal with thi§ elephant 
,(J?H-.QTO CREPJT I BOYKO GYVROY) problematic for students in the sciences or 

mathematics who might want that experi
ence put alsQ want to make stri<lijs towards jamin A. Gilman International Scholar.-
graduation. ship. This prestigious .scholarship program 

"Yoµ won ~t see biology, you won't ije~ · is ~ponsored by the U .S Department of 
calculus! you w:on~t see this synergy in th~ State's Bureau of Educational and Cultural 
typical study abroad programs/ Schlueter Affairs, and Smith is the third GGC student 
said, "These programij (GGC's)

1 
you get a to receive the schQlarship for Schlµeter and 

st~dy abroad experience, a cultural experi- Gyurovte ~ath~piology study abroad prQ-. 
ence, and still make progres~ towards your gram 
st,ienre degree." · For the first two years of the pro-

The group traveled from Seoul, gram, the gmup traveled to Vt@tnam This 
South Korea~ to Chiang Mai, Krabi, and past tmmmer marked their first t!me in 
Bimgkok in Thailand, Thadand 

~To me it was lifij ehanging," Smith ''The program wiis diffor~nt/' Gyurov 
~aid. ''I ha.d nev~r r@ally trav~l2d out of th~ ija,id., ffbl:lt he work w~ put in is alway the 
Unit~d Stat~1/' · sam~" · 

Smith wtui th-~ recipient of th@ Ben-



Fire Station 31 's _Mass Casualty Incident Ti am 
GGC's formidable next-door neighbors 

· By Julie Thompson 
Managing Editor 

Mas Casualty Incident T am 
. Fir station 31 1s nearly finished 

completing the fo rth Mass Ca ualty n .. 
cident team m Gwi tt County, sp ci lly 
tra ·ned. to, off r tran portation a d medical 
as i tance t faciliti s overwhelmed with 
a ualtie 

"Th y are till in proc ss of comp! t ... 
m the team/' Public I formaf on Offi 
Tommy utledge aid of the MCI group. 
The folks train twice as m ch u a nor

m 1 fir fighting c wto keep up these 
·11 . j 

Station 31 opened in Novemb r 
016 and all that remains to complet its 

te m is a ew final trainin r quirement to 
m k the it "act1vev or 0 officl li ncco ding 
to District Commander Willi Clark 

tw ar still wo kin through som 
ofth requ1r ments of the mandatory tr n
ing fo th s. office on the am.' Clark 

aid. 'fBut they will have additional train .. 
ing/ certification th n· the other members of' 
th team.' 

A Ma s Casualty Incident might have 
anywhere from five o 500 patients With 
apparatus includin a medic,, a fire engine, 
an SRU ambulance vehicle and a truck, 
Station 31 is specially, equipped for such 
emergencie , 

They · tay bu y at the shiny n w fire 
station on 1061 Collins Hill Rd. On -a daily 
bas.is, the team answers alls for District 
30, but in urgent times, th y a ist the 
greater GW1nnett County a, ea and beyondi 

Approximately 85 percent of the1r 
calls are medical calls, and the teom sp ~ 
cialize in on sc n p tient treatment, Mass 
Casu lty Tri g , and a transport tion aer 
vice for t4oj ne in em genoy medical 
ttentkm 

Co md 

Th fir n No 
v mb r 2cn6 a ilt 

near GGC, according to Rutledge. 
4'It was important to get quicker 

better re ponse in this area," utledge said. 
{'That was a·several year process. That was 
a big win." 

On occasional weekends, the college 
serves as a traming facility for the fight rs. 
In return, the fighters. help with fire drills 
and Risk Reduction programs at GGC · 
The fighters are familiar with the campus 
thanks to maps provided by Carlton Bu"' 
chanan, Director of Emergency Manage 
mentatOGC 

~The State of Georgia _has juriadio.
tion to tm~pect th college~ "but we work-with 
the oll ge to prote t it on a day to--day 
basis" utledge said. ' It baa been a good 
relRtlOnship,. 

otating in shift ~ B and C, a min 
imum of 10 offic r tlre on du at all times~ 
They war 24 houri out of evecy 2~ ofteri 
taking call lat into the night They kno 
that many of th ir di~tri t call might di
rectly nffi ct oc~ tudents who pommut 
f om the ne b r u- · 

· "A lot of gu t kt3 ride in knowing 
that there ar 11,ClOO ~tudent aero the 
street and that at tm ~ecqnd we oould pe 
ov r th re helping peqpl ~ ~, fl fighter Cap
tain W a er said, 'B~ o mfortable knowing · 
thllt we are h~rtl '~ 

Fir~ ar hArdly the. team' mo~t reg
ular Palls- iicoordlng to WU on~ 5 peroent 
of their oall~ are medical oall .-Thi allow 
the tenm into patient~~ home$ where they 
can cha.pk if the re~idents are taking ~tep~ 
to avoid flccidents. 

One pl'eoaµtionary mea~ur~ the team 
tre~~~ij i in~talling fire detector~ The 

problem i thnt many people have dea~ti
Vilted or faulty one~ 

The t~am qfie,n ·enter~ JQoal hgmeij 



for medical calls, and in each house, they 
check to see if the resi4ents are practicing 
afe firt' practices~ 

~we don't leave that house.without 
leaving at }ea£it two fire detector f H Wimon 
said. 

WQile h y have a heroic job. Com-
mander Cla id m . ter do not 
consider th · Vi s h , The job is 
abou providing a e . d elng there 
for patten und r tr@ fut conditiaHB, 

ffJt · ni when. you get th ooc ion 
al than yau, ff Distri Commander Wit 
11am la I this co munity 
fully up e n 

ntlyb l ia e 
in Gwin , 

I 

.fflWflGO' , 1 

0 Q . 

fl 

ct 
ma _ 

bur dent 
t\r ff ht thr - . r and 
v~ntuolly d on for a full time ion 

with Owin ffr~ fi -ty d p rtm 
lt wn@ on an up from ht3n u rk 

held . r~hip Im ititm flt Vflrfpu 
tiun& tran farr~d to th@ Fire A{!,iulcm 
After ri~~·vf prPm tion • ltlrk AS umed 
hi Purr~nt tit ng Elli a D@puty Chief 
for ij ion at fft . . . 

Wht3P o w rking, Cl k 
nds tim~ wi h hi~ wift3 Ann~ nd th tr 

hildrtJP, Elli iul · on. Th~ 
rk family oyH iviti lffl eamplng 

nd fly fi&ht nd Q.hht uburn foot-
bttll 8 m 

H okie, 
he joined t para 

medic cho to tini h 
her pr pti a Gwin 
n tt County certlfle p • 

Wh n ervioo, E te 
io· ic Like her 
to tng oth r on 

a daily noo with· a 
imU tojoi . 

· lym e ould 
join," aid~ If anyone, female or male 
has a .p to h Ip people on a daily baBis. 
then uld look into thi~. depart= 
m nt '' 

C pt II J l'f We11ver 
Fire Captatn Jekerry Weaver over 

f;iee~ hift A, He regulateB the hift's day,,.to"' 
dA flP rttticmB, but al6o apts a~ Battalion 
Chief tmd help to direl!t cnll when hi b()j 
i {l t 

° Copt tn, I am t ly respcm-
ibl~ fo ev@rything hat h a tht 
t i,m,,' Weaver .Rid 

Whil th day ar 1 ng, h njo1 
his time off with hi wife and thre sons, He 
worb 10, 4 hour day acb mon h The 

- ttm off allow h'm to pend tim with hi 
10 w koldson 

"I • th b t-k pt er ," W av r 
said of th fir fight r' ch dule. 

r m die Rob C nter 
Although he studied Sporn Man,. 

agement at UGA. Rob Carpenter joined the 
s rvic on y rago, 

'It's omething I alway wanted to 
do,'~ arpenter said of his new career. "It 
was either military or this I don't re lly like 
aitting behind a desk '' 

Carpenter's interetttfl include college 
football and baseball He i a Braves fan 
and u ed 'O work for the Gwinnett branch 

uy grew up in Gwinne ounty, o 
Ws nfo ta give back to th ounty I gr w up 
in° 
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. Firemedie Ch d Keough 
While fire fighting is Chad~s seoond 

career,, he has quicldy e,amed his marks .. 
The former retail agent on an EMS ward 
for the Sons of the Amencan Revolution 
after he assisted Hurncane atthew evacu 
ates m Brunswick GA 

~ feel like we m de quite an impa~ 
especially when e ent to :wnnab be-

use that w an extra deploymen~"' Chad 
said e werelrt sup{)()$ea to actually go 
there,, but it was a grea expenence "' 

Both Chad *s fath nd brother 
t the Statio t , d he is e.DJ!~E~ 

o toa 

• I 

oJunt 
k~ ~ ... ~ - w~.ru~M 

um _ se to the rece.JJ 

0 
"Most of my family are civil ser• 

vants, and I kn it would be 
enjoyedt ~ Chad d_ •nut I 
surpri by just how much I ~-

Firefight r 
W"il~ft 

methingl 
pleasantly 
ou1denjoy 

While ilson coordin t the Gwin 
nett Fire Explorers program for outh who 
are interested 1n · he Imo what 
it I& tobea 

e mcem 
as an cal Technician 
m leted pat-a,medic · ool o 

Stu41fffllS ate ,. 

or dri et Ethyl 
· eutSDE~fflnm n 

. id. 
Chure i 

ste eanes neewJe a b reheshave 
a as al o bee !)!'_ mi:, ti t dis-

1ts pa m 1te . lbutal GGC and thei 
s of th~ QJTI e stoxms.. st dent-led t 

e dy pus.bed 1t the CJ 
pom ,. d0111e e en of · s Ill® vohmtoo~ o e 

y totheendofnen ga e·an sendofftheseffll1~Y-l'~n 

th a are appen1 - tioos. · 
oordinato of Student Involve- · When tornadoes de astated parts 

me t and the student Ce__n e.r, smd. "As with · of Albany, Georgja!f) in Jan. 2017,, several 
l the drives. we~e always d~ne,, the GGC students from GGC came togetbe v- . 

oommunity has always come thr ugh.,~ e) tu the affected are to offer a· d. en 
In partnership with VOOC~ other questioned about students travelling to the 

organizations both cm and o the GGC affected by the recent hurricanes, Clarke 
campus have bee,n participating m donation said that it would be d1ffieuh fo students to 
efforts Bands GGC, an o,rganization ran provide physical relief efforts at this time. 

• 
ilson or at other n t 

here he completed the Hazard 
co~ and th eertincati 

in handy when he joined the MCI team t 
Station 31. 

During hi time at 3~ Wilson. ha 
oo pleted recommended 
Beoomplet d 
J.JlScl~· Life 

Radiological ~ 

fond 
ofthe1tem 
·es, e w: ther on · ..._ 

able ite)Jls, as D as e otbing,, toys,, 
an cals pp es . · 

Donati ean be fou d, in · e 
Stu ent CQJI nt I :vokeme ~t,, E 
3120 and Student Center. RSQ Lo ·ge E 
3120 .. 

' ,, 



Ms. Renee Thompson to oversee the AEC 

y Jacob Bennett 
Editor-in-Chief 

The A'.cademic Enhancement 0en
t!er (AEC) has a new director. Ms. Renee 
Thompson assumed the role after serving 
as the AEC's Writirrg Coordinator since she 
was hired in July of 2016. 

The position was previously held 
by Dr. Alicia James. Dr. Justin Jernigan, 
Dean of the School of Transitiona Stu.dies 
(STS), announced Thompson's promotion 
to the student body via email at the begin
ning of the fall semester. 

"[She] bas manageµ and 1ed the 
AEC) s writing sap port services with ef- · 
fectiveness and vision for fue past year/ · 
Jernigan said in :tJhe email "Ms. Thomp
son has a wea1tb of experience in tutoring 
center leadersllip and academic support, 
having been Assistant Director of Tutoring 
Services at the University of North Georgia 
(UNG) prior to coming to GGC."' 

As d.i:rector, Thompson W11l not only 
manage the AEC's d.ay to day operations 
but a1so· help with growth initiatives involv
ing the entire STS. This semester.kicks off 
the pilot run of STS's learning communi
ties, a new system designed to keep groups 
of students together by enrolling tbem in 
the same classes. 

"This isn't just us, it's the School of 
Transitional studies all working together 
for it," Thompson said. "So we have the 
pilot going on. this semester, and then we'll 
measure the success of that as best we can 
and then see how to progress in the spring." 

The AEC is also rolling out a series 
of changes, including increasing the length 
of tutoriug sessions from 30 to 45 minutes~ 
This change was made at the request of 
students_ 

Another change is their repurposing 
of the AEC's presentation room into the 
learning station. 

"So it's kind oflike a study room," 
Thompson said. ''Students can continue 
their sessions, continue working in the 
ARC. Or if they just want a place to coTiabo
rate with tbeir peers or work on homework, 
it's an alternative to the library." 

The Tutors Across Campus program 
is also expanding to 1nolu.de specialized lo
cations like the Office of Disability Services. 
Tutors at that location will receive exten
sive trait1ing on bow to work with students 
facing a variety of disabiiitJies .. 

"'We're also going to possibly ap
proach the military portion, they have tbeir 
own lounge over there in the IJ> "building," 
Thotml)son said. ''W e'Il eventually be reach
ing out to them to see if they would be 
interest~d in having some tutors positioned 

· in there who will then be trained in working 
with adult learners and military students." 

Thompson has a ten-year history 
working in tutoring services. Early in her 
career she taught high school during the 
day and tutored at UNG in the evenings. 

. Thompson left teaching high school when 
the university offered her a full-time posi
tion. 

"What I like about tutoring so much 
from that standpoint is 1 get to work one on 
one with students or in sma11 groups versus 
having an entire class of 25," Thompson 
said. "And l don't bave to be the bad guy 
anymore, because I'm not the _person giving 
the grades." 

Tho1°'pson has her undergraduate 
and graduate degrees .in education, and is 
curr.ently wonkiDg on her doctorate degFee 
m higher e~ucation leadership. 

Thpmpscm. ·at wovk with student Samuel l~odaro (PHOT© aREDlT, MELODY'l'HOMAS) 



Learning StatioA opens to students 
Multi-purpose study area in the AEC 

By Chini Dixon 
Staff Reporter 

The Academic Enhancement Center 
(AEC} unveiled its newest feature called the 
Learning Station on August 14. The station 
is a space where students can work and 
receive quick assistance from a pmctor. 

The Learning Station is· a converted 
room right at the entrance of the AEC locat
ed in Building C3. Students· with or without 
a scheduled appointment can visit from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday through Thurs
day. '.Fridays are left open wifu the hopes 
that faculty members wil utilize the space 
for their 'OWE. workshops. 

"The idea is: either if you have a quick 
question, or if you're waiting to see some
body, or you want to continue your work, 
you can come in this space," tutor Melody 
.Thomas said. 

Students can use the space to prac
tice their presentations, hold study ses
sions, and even participate in workshops 
hosted by GGC faculty. 

Additionally, The Leaming Station 
offers an array of resources. There are lap
tops set up, Epson projectors, and plenty 
of whiteboard space. Students can use the 
resources as needed. 

Available during operating hours, 
proctors can aid stmdents with course work. 

"Eight times out of ten, that proctor 
will be a tu~or," Thomas said. 

As both a tutor and a proctor, Thom
as finds her service beneficial to students 
who are waiting on someone or have quick 
questions. . 

The Leaming Station is just one of 
the AEC' s student success programs ~uch 
as the award-winning TIC-TAC-TOE pro
grams. Provided across campus, the TIC
TAG:. TOE programs are successful due to 
their accessibility. · 
. Thomas hopes the Learning Station 
·sees the same prosperity as the TIC-TAC
roE programs, though neither of them . 
should interfere with the other's develop
ments. 

Students gather to watch eclipse 
By Jacob Bennett 

Editor-in~Chief 

H unclreds of students gathered on 
the GGC lawn to watch tlae solar eclips~ ~ 

that passed over the country on. August 2il. 

Students watohimg on campus saw a near
ly total eclipse with 98 perioent of the sun 
behind the moon. 

"I was with my friends, we were out 
there at one to watch the very edge of the 
sun start: to disappear behim.d the moon," 
said English. majG>r Devon Oresanto, "I 
know it wasn't a 'school even.t' necessarily, 
but I've never seen so many students gath- · 
er on that lawn and in front of the library 
b:efore.". _ 

The Kaufman Lih acy-hosted a ,. ,_ 
v.iewing 11>-artr to celebrate the astvonomica 

event, and the school provided 100 NA
SA-approved solar filters, or eclipse glasses, 
for stRdents to use to view the eclipse. 

"Everybody was sharing glasses," 
·cresanto said. "Someone even lent me their 
hairband bec_ause it was so hot, so I pu.t my 
hair up." · _ · 

Before the eclipse began the library 
also hosted a craft workshop featuring 
tutorials on how to eonstrnct a home-made 
pinhole projector, so that students without 
eclipse glasses col:}ld still safely witness the 
sun disappearing behind the moon. 

''H was definitely something t4at 
established a sense· of community," said 
En~ish major April Newman, "with every
body sharing.'' . 

In addition to providing glasses and 
'ir1stm.otions to build viewers, the library 

• scrieene<l a live-feed of the eclipse in the 

Heritage Room. Assistant Professor of 
Physics Dr. Amy Battles ran the screening 
using a telescope fitted with special solar 
filters. 

This was the first time the path of a 
solar eclipse has traveled across the entire
ty of the United States since 1918. The path 
of totality, or the area which saw complete 
coverage of the sun, extended across 14 
states. 

GGC was not within the path of to
tality, but the campus still experienced the 
effects of partial coverage. 

"I was vecy surprised. I expected it to 
get much darker," said business major Syra 
Steinmann. "It wasn't really dark at all." 

The next solar eclipse visible from 
North America will occur in 2024. 
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Hispanic Heritage Festival 
B Imani Edgecombe 

Staff & porter 

ned 
nd 

Latin · ca .tter'ent -1.UY!Y..:,P.. usi~ 

s,, 

ss 
s to 
enng 

dto ettheir 
dent .. 

fed. after 
tly 

st ed laying m 
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A Night Out in DowntoWn Lawrenceville 
Live Jazz shows each Thursday ja~ Riley's on the Square 

By Julie Thompson 
Managing Editor 

Live music and entertainment are 
only a stone's throw away from .Georgia 
Gwinnett College. 

Riley's on the Square is a wine bar 
and venue located right in the Lawrencev
ille Square and_ offers its guests the chance 
to hear live jazz and even to join in and jam. 

"It's a place to come, have wine, and 
enjoy great entertainment," Beverly Riley, 
one of the owners, said. 

The quaint wine shop is located at 
178 E Crogan Street in Suite 210, just across 
the street from the Lawrenceville Parking 
Garage. The venue is owned and managed 
by the Riley's family, including Beverly, . 
Anthony, Suzette, and.Wayne Riley. 

"So now you know how we came 
about with the name Riley's on the Square," 
Beverly laughed. 

She is warm woµian with smile large 
enough to light up a room and wears state~ 
ment necklaces f-rom her own jewelry line, 
sold in boutique a few doors down. 

While the guys are the wine experts, 
Beverly coordinates most of the events at 
Riley's on the Square. As the family pre
pared to open the business, Beverly knew 
she wanted to do more than just provide 
a bottle of wine. She wanted to create a 
place with the same atmosphere that can be 
found in Atlanta. 

111 was bored1" Beverly said when 
asked why she wanted to feature live music. 
"There wasn't any place that gave us live 
entertainment that I'm aware of. That was a 
bit of an inconvenience.» 

The place i$. upscale yet chic so any
one could just walkin off the street. Upon 
entering, visitors will find a µ.istic wall lined 
with black couches:., There is enough seating 

. . ~ 

_ to accommodate a small crowd, and crys-
tal candle hol4ers decorate the tables. Red 
accents around the room add a more daring 
note, so that customers can enjoy the sense 
of being out on the town. 

"When people walk in the door, I 
want them to feel confident," Beverly said. 

Above all, Beverly wants her cus
tomers to feel welcome and safe. She takes 
pride in creating entertainment in her cus
tomer's "back yard," where they are famil
iar with the area and ~o not have to worry 
about a long commute or walking down a 
dangerous street. · 

"Every time I wanted entertainment, 
I had to 'drive myself to Atlanta," Beverly 
said, "and it wasn't something I looked for
ward to." 

· When the wine shop opened in July 
2016, there was only one·regular perform
er. But as the business-grew, the owners 
met more artists, and the schedule filled 
gradually. The venue is open from Tuesday 
through Saturday, and live performances 
are booked every weekend. 

Most performances are free. The 
only admission requirement is that guests 
are over the age of 21. 

Beverly also plans to feature poetry 
slams1 game nights and hoped to host more 
events in the future. They hosted their first· 
poe~ry slam on June 29th, and hope to host 
more soon. 

"We would like use Riley's on the 
Square as a platform to give everybody 
something/' Beverly said. 

Jam Sessions at Riley's On the 
Square: 

The Riley's have created a music 
community at the wine shop, with a jazz 
band called the Gwinnett County Jazz Col
lective ( GCJC) at the center of it all. 

. The GCJC performs at Riley's on the , 
Square on the second Thursday of every 
month. Local musicians are invited to join 
the band for a jam session lasting from 7 to 
lOp.m. 

Just over twenty people were in 
attendance for the July jam session, held on 
July 13. After vocalist Nancy Gerber invited 
musicians to sign a sheet to join the jam 
session, the band started the night's enter
tainment with a few classic jazz hits. 

Gerber worked the audience, blow
ing kisses and striding the room as she 
sang. During musical interludes, she 
walked around the bar, talking to newcom
ers and old friends alike. 

· Upon request, the band performed 
some bossa nova, and Gerber sang the Por
tuguese lyrics with ease. 

When guitarist Guy Fenocchi took 
the floor, it was his first time to participate 
in Riley's jam session. The guitarist played 
a complex riff, and the band met his pace. 

"Nancy was very cordial,"Fenocchi 
said after the session. "As soon as I walked 
in the door, I was very comfortable. It 
wasn't an intimidating experience like some 
other jam sessions are. This one's very 
nice." 

Another guitarist was simply intro
duced as Jim. He played a classical guitar 
and plucked the instrument gently, creat-
ing a soft rhythm. The band met his tempo 
seamlessly and with a grace that would 
suggest they had played together before.· - ;,, 

"This·band brings alot-ofmusicians 

i 
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Downtown, cont'd 
and singers in all the time, so it's pretty 
cool to see all the kinds of people. It gives 
them a nice variety," regular Elbie Ancona 
said. As a regular· attendee, she is familiar 
with the band and its members. 

"It's' kind of fun to see someone else 
jump in not really knowing them and jam 
with them. I think it's awesome." 

The GCJC's has four core members. 
Gerber cofounded the group with drummer 
Adam Wolfe in 2016, and when the two 
joined forces with bass player David Tyberg 
and pianist Mark Tucker, the band was 
complete. 

Ther~ is a playfulness between the . 
band members. They feed off each other to 
push the sound in_ unpredictable currents. 
During one number, Tucker added a touch 
of the unexpected, the keyboard in a syn .. 
thesized mode. The move yielded a hearty 
applause from the audience. · 

The only guest vocalist to join the 
jam was Cory, singing "They Can't Take 
that way from ~e" by Frank Sinatra Terry 
Kreeden sat in as the bas$ist for a jazz in
strumental. 

The guests appeared to enjoythem
selve , and towards the end of the night, 
one of the owners turned on a LV light that 
cast a rainbow of color over the intimate 
venue. 

During the p rformance, jazz enthu .. 
siast Jason Turner said Riley's was going to 
be one of his spots. He and his wife recently 
moved from LA and were looking for a jazz 
spot. When they walked in the door, Turner 
said he felt like he was back in LA 

"I like jazz in general, and we were 
looking for a jazz spot, ' Turner said. "And 
it's a different location, but we found one. 
The atmosph~e in the r9om ~h n you walk 
in, it felt familiar. -I gu s · jazz ·s jijst kind _of 
univer ! ~ Uhat-way: ~- .¥ ,, -;,. • .q~ , \· .. ·. ~ ;;.· , -~ 1 ~ J 

In hosting the sessions at Riley's, 
Beverly hopes to create a safe haven for 
performers ·and music lovers alike. 

"Anything you dQ creativ~ly, you 
need to be able to express it, and. I'm happy 
we are that place," Beverly said. "Peopl~ are 
very happy to know we are here. We have 
musicians coming from all over." 

According to Gerber, Riley's is a 
great place to perform because the man~ 
agement and the audience make her feel 
appreciated. · 

"I love performing at Riley's because 
the atmosphere is so welcoming," Gerber 
said. "The staff and the people go out of 
their way to make sure that we have what 
we. need. I love the intimacy of the place. 
It's just the right size so that you're right 
there and they're right there with you. " 

Beverly wants her performances 
and guests to feel welcome. She encourag
es people to come back and be part of the 
music community at Rilley's. 

"Come once, you're a friend. Come 
twice and you're family," Beverly said. 

Performtl J mmin1 Qllt a J.Ul@y' i CPJitrro cu1m·, JUIJE,rue, , F- _q } 
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Notches Second-.Straight. W,in ... 
··· Forward Melissa Hanken led strong team offensive outing with·two goals , · j 

pact immediately off the bench. ''Feels good," Errazuriz said about . 
By Drew Lewis "At some point, it's not accidental," the Grizzly women's recent performanc- . 

Staff Reporter Giuliano remarked about his bench players es. "We are trying to forget the first three 

Georgia Gwinnett women's soccer 
team followed up their first sea.son win with 
an impressive 5-0 vfoto.cy over Cumber
lands (Ky) at the Grizzly Soccer Cornpl~x 
on Friday, Sept. B, 

The Grizzlies (2;.3) win over the 
Patriots (3-2) mark~d new women's soccer 
bead t;:o;;wh Dr. Mike Giuliano's 400th cae 
:reer coaehing vfotory at the oollegiate level. 

"Makes me feel like rm old,'' Giulia
no ijaid about his mile~to11e post .. match. 
'You don't get to 400 unless-you1ve b~en 
around like a hundred years, so I'm hon .. 
<>red" · 

' 1This is a gt>od side we faced tonight, 
and our pressure was just too much for 
th~m, and it was a battle of will.'' 

Junfor defonder Macarena Errazur~ 
iz opened th~ ~coring in the 25th minute, 
nodding in a corner kick by senior mid,. 
fit!lder Bristol C(}unt@ss. This was Countess' 
18th care~r asijiBt, thn~~ aw1y from tying 
thij school record. 

The high,.pr~ssing Grizzlies doubled 
their lead in the last minute of tho. first half 
with a 1oal from junior forward Melissa · 
H,1u1k~n of an atsist from junior f()rward 
Caitltn Bei:ry, Both ladles made their im-

being productive. "Hanken is now the lead- ga_mes, so now we are not going to stop 
ing goal scorer with three on the season, so winning." 
it's not accidental. She works ... It's not just Hanken received Player of the 
the goals she scored. She ran down a ball Match for her two goals on three shots on 
none of us thought she was going to get on · goal. The Mill Creek High School alum is 
the inline and dribbled the inline," the team's leading goal scorer this season 

The Grizzlies. continued to apply ·with her three goals coming in the past two 
pressure into the Becc,nd ·half and -added a games, 
third goal through junior forward Ana Gon-
zalt:z in the 68th minute. 

Hanken came off the bench again 
to score her second goal of the game in the 
72nd minute. 

Berry capped the scoring in the con
test at the Both minute. The junior stole the 
ball from a Pat-riots defender and slotting 
it past the Patriots keeper for the Grizzlies' 
season .. high fifth goal, 

The Grizzlies offense forced the 
mijority of the game into the opposing half, 
outshooting the Patriots 36~2 and forcing 
their keeper Christie Funk to make a ca,. 
reer,.high 19 saves. 

This is the second straight win for · 
the Grizzlies women as they improve thtir · 
reoord to 2-3 for the seuon. This result wu 
also th@ir seoond clean sheet i_n consecutive 
matches, outscoring their opponents 8-o. 

The G.-Uzlies' next home 
games are ... 

10/aa at 1 p.m. 
vs Talladega (Ala.) . 

and , 

10/25 at 5 p.m. 
vs Union (Ky~) 

I 
I 
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Grizzlies Women's Soccer Remain Unbeaten 
I 
I 

The team bagels West Virginia Tech on our home field. 

By Drew Lewis 
Staff Reporter 

Georgia Gwinnett women's soc-
cer extended their unbeaten streak to five 
games after a strong 3-0 performance over 
West Virginia Tech (WVU) at the Grizzly 
Soccer Complex on Friday, Sept. 22. 

The Grizzlies (4-3-1) win .over the 
Golden Bears (4-4) is their second in a 
week following a 3-2 victory over No. -
23-ranked Cumberland University on Tues-
day. . 

The team set a program record at the 
end of the game for most minutes played in 
a week, with 308 over three matches. 
110 minutes were played in the 1-1 draw · 
against Keiser on Sunday, 108 in the win 
over Cumberland Tuesday, and 90 in the . 
win over WVU Friday. · 

Senior midfielder Bristol Countess 
broke the deadlock in the 32nd minute ·with 
a strike from outside the penalty area. 1 

The second half saw the Grizzlies 
extend their lead with goals from junior de
fender Amanda Yarger in the 63rd minute, 
andjunior midfielder Lauren Moss in the 
69th minute. 

These goals were the first of the sea
son for each of the scorers. 

· "We still have momentum :from the 
past two games," Countess said about her 
team's victory. 

"All we can do as a team is just keep 
moving forward, keep getting better, keep 
progressing in every way as long as we are 
playing the GGC brand of soccer." 

Despite early pressure :from the 

Golden Bears, the Grizzlies defense allowed 
only one shot on goal earning their third 
clean sheet of the season. 

The Grizzlies, who started the season 
0-3, have been undefeated in the last five 
with four wins and one draw. 

The team will play their next six 
matches away from home with their next 
game against Faulkner University (1-4) on 
Friday, Sept. 29 at 6 PM. 

Junior St-ina Anderson cleara tho ball d~wn the pitch (!'Moro CMDrr Dow 1&W11Jl 

, -We're onlineJ 
"' 

By now youve probably noticed our new desigll, There were a few ir1cellent storieJ; that we unfortunately oould. not nm. due tcr limited 
- ~paGe, ~o our solution was to run them onlincf 

hf ---~ ..,; . .J'f,- " # ' *: 

Both game coverage ~torlts. o~naJly ran Qnline i°' additiQn to other great content we regularly chum out. 
;} . -.~ ~ . ~-} l Je: - ,, -~ t s - • \ 

For mo~ stone, tb•~ eoneentGG<:! and~\ 4'iwit),n_g,tt:artm, vi!itus onltne it theglobeatggc.p.,mblr.ooro today for tnffl't news stories! 
" Also dleck ui out Q'n Faceboo~ Twitter, and lruitagram. 



Mass Casualty Incident Team · 
By Julie Thompson . . Page 5 
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New director in the AEC 

Women's Soccer Team 

The Globe 
inco~,inues to grow 
: ; 

1By Jacob Bennett 
Editor-in-Chief 

First of all, thank you for picldng up this newspaper. In the digital age, 
and especially on what some of us still call "the campus of tomorrow," to see 
one might feel a bit anachronistic. 

Every school needs a student-run newspaper though. And the more our 
school grows, the more important it becomes for us students to pay attention 
to how things are changing. There is so much happening at our school, and The 
Globe is here to capture that history through our reporting. 

This is our first issue to print since I became editor-in-chief, and I'm 
very proud of what we produced. I really want to thank the team, especially our 
newest members, for putting in the hard work necessary to make it possible 
for you to be reading this right now. And by the way, you could be a part of the 
team too. 

I'm a long-time grizzly, but maybe I started out like you. I came to 
,; school, went to class, and then I went home. Then I got involved with The 

Globe. One year later and now I have the privilege of serving in my current 
position. It is definitely a lot of work, but it has also definitely been worth the 
effort. 

The Globe will be a record of our time in college. GGC has changed dra
matically since my first semester here in ~011, and I'm sure that it will continue 
to grow even beyond my recognition. Just imagine how different things will be 
.here at GGC 20 years from now. Now imagine that those future students look 
into The Globe's archive and see this paper. What do you think they would say? 

. . . 

The Globe's 1stWriting Co~test! 

Theme Halloween 
Sliort Fiction Only 

Word,count -- 200 min. to 500.max. 
Send submissions by October.20th to 

theglobe@ggc~edu . . 
The top three, stori¢s will win a prize! 

· . i!tr d;t~ii • . t. 
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